LMC Muneca Perfecta is one of the
very best POLLED Brahman females
ever produced. She is super long, thick,
wide, deep, moderate and ultra feminine.
She is sired by our Senior Herd Sire, LMC WFF
Pistolero and our “Stella” donor cow that goes
back to the Register of Renown bulls JDH Charley
Manso and AJM Imperator Marso 954. It is females of
this caliber that are going to increase the World Wide
CONSUMER DEMAND for POLLED BRAHMANS. We plan
to add her to our elite donor herd.
10 Months

9 Months
LMC Polled Samson is a DOUBLE POLLED herd bull prospect that NEARS
PERFECTION IN THE FLESH. He is outstanding from all angles. He is a ¾
brother to Muneca Perfecta being out of Pistolero and our “Samantha”
donor. We feel that the semen sales potential on this future breed great
are limitless. He will someday replace his sire who has done an awesome
job for us.

8 Months
LMC Polled Evita is a DOUBLE POLLED brood cow in the making. She is a
Pistolero out of a moderate, dark pigmented capacious ½ Nellore cow that
goes back to the old Schluens blood. Evita is rich in her capacity, angularity,
breed character and good looks. She has that special look that will produce
herd bulls and CONSUMER DEMAND. We are excited about the future of these
young females and where they will take the demand for POLLED BRAHMANS.

8 Months
LMC Polled Eva is a soggy DOUBLE POLLED BABY DOLL that is sired by LMC
WFF Polled Maestro and the dam to the powerful LMC Marina del Rey heifer
that we sold our ole buddy Ronnie Smith. Eva has Williams, Schluens and V8
breeding. As we produce more double polled cattle of this quality, we will
increase our chances of producing homozygous polled cattle that will help us
meet the demand for QUALITY POLLED BRAHMANS.
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8 Months
LMC JT Polled Remmy is a DOUBLE POLLED herd sire prospect sired by LMC
WFF Polled Maestro and the capacious Lucky Rema cow that we own with
Jacob Tipp. She is double bred JDH Remington – one of the all time breed
greats. This bull calf is loaded with bone, muscle, breed character, capacity,
bone and potential. He is for sale along with a dozen other top quality polled
herd bull prospects.
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